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Government of Odisha

General Administration and pubtic Grievance Department*****
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Bhubaneswar dated the l.llh npril, 2022

subject: Regurarization of quarified workers appointed against sanctioned
posts; - Uma Devi judgment_ facts/clarification_ regarding.

The undersigned is directed to say that the instructions for regularization ofqualified workers appointed against sanctioned posts in the right or Horl,bte supremeCourt's Judgement dated 10.04,2006 in case of Uma Devi was crarified vide this
Depdrtment letter dated 7210/Gen., dated 03.03.2021 in the form of checklist.

2. However. in the meantime, various cases have been received in this department seeking
clarifications regarding imprementation of the above judgment. Therefore, it has been
decided that further important aspects of the judgement dated 10,04.2006 may be
enunciated for the purpose of crarity of the judgement. These important points as quoted
from the judgement are reproduced below:

(i). Equarity of opportunity is the haflmark for pubric emproyment and it is in terms of the
Constitutional scheme only (para 1).

(ii). The filling of vacancies cannot be done in a haphazard manner or based on
patronage or other considerations (para 2).

(iii). The state is meant to be a moder emproyer and can make appointments onry in
accordance with the rures framed under Articre 30g of the constitution (para 5),

(lv). Regularization is not and cannot be a mode of recruitment by any State within thei meaning of Articre 12 of the constitution of India, or anybody or authority governed
by a statutory Act or the Rures framed thereunder. Regurarization, furt-hermore,
cannot give permanence to an employee whose services are ad hoc in nature. The
fact that some persons had been working for a rong time wourd not mean that they
had acquired a right for regularization. (para 2Z),

(v). Any regurar appointment made on a post under the State or union without issuing
advetisement inviting apprications from etigibre candrdates and without hording aproper serection where aI erigibre candidates get a fair chance to compete wourd
viorate the guarantee enshrined under Articre -160f the constitution (para 30).



(vi)

(vii).

(viii)

If it is a contractu.ll apl)olntrnent, the appointnrr,:nl coar(,r, ro an cnd at the end of the
contracl (para 34).

Regularization, if any alrcady made, but not sub jurlicc, nccci not be reopened based
on this judgment, but there shourd be no further by-passing of the constitutionar
requirement and regularizing or making permanent, tltose not duly appointed as per
the Constitutional schenre (para 44).

In cases relatinq to service in the commerciar taxes department, the High court has
directed that those engaged on daily wages, be paid wages equal to the salary and
allowances that are being paid to the regular employe", oi th"i,. cadre in government
service, with effect from the dates from which they were respectively appointed. The
objection taken was to the direction for payment from the dates of engagement. we

' find that the High Court had crearry gone wrong in directing that these emproyees bepaid salary equar to the sarary and auowances that are being paid to the regurar
employees of their cadre in government service, with effect from the dates fromwhich they were respectively engaged or appointed. It was not open to the Highcouft to impose such an oblgation on the state when the very question before theHigh Court in the case was whether these employees were entifled to have equal pay
for equar work so caled and were entitred to any other benefit. They had arso been
engaged in the teeth of directions not to do so. we are, therefore, of the view that,at best, the Division Bench of the High Court shourd have directed that wages equaito the salary that are being paid to regular employees be paid to these daily wageemployees with effect from the date of its judgment. Hence, that part of thedirection of the Division Bench is modified uni it i. directed that these dairy wage
earners be paid wages equar to the sarary at the rowest grade of emproyees of their
cadre in the commerciar raxes Department in governmeit service, from the date ofthe judgment of the Division Bench of the High court. since, they are only dairywage earners/ there would be no question of other allowances being paid to them(Para 46).

3. Additionaly, it is arso stated that vide the judgement ot state of Karnataka vs.M'L Kesari dated o3.o'.2o1o, the Hon'bre supieml court naa crarified some aspects ofthe uma Devi judgement which are pertineni for proper understanding oF the saidjudgement dated 10.04.2006. These aspects brought out In the M.L. Kesari judgement arereproduced as under:

(i) The emproyee concerned shourd have worked for 10 years or more in dury
sanctioned post without the benefit or protection of the interim order of any court ortribunar' rn other words, the state Government or its instrumentatity shourdhave emproyed the emptoyee and continued him in seruice voruntariry andcontinuously for more than ten years,



(ii). The appointment of such emptoyee should not be ittegal, even if irregular.
where the appointments are not made or continued against sanctioned posts or- where the persons appointed do not possess the prescribed minimum qualiflcations,
the appointments wi be considered to be iflegar. But where the person emproyed
possessed the prescribed qualifications and was working against sanctioned posts,
but had been selected without undergoing the process of open competitive selection,
such appointments are considered to be irregular.

4 It is also clarified that regularization under Uma Devi judgement was onlyaone
time exercise.

5. it is also emphasized that all concerned administrative authorities should take steps
to defend the Court cases effectively on the basis of the principles outlined in Uma Devi
judgement dated 10.04.2006 and instructions issued by the GA & pG Department vide
letter No.7210 , dated 03.03.2021 in due time without giving any scope for adverse
conclusion of the cases against the Government on the grounds of delay in filing counter
reply/appeal. Any laxity in the matter to comply with these instructions leading to adverse
orders of the courts shall be viewed seriously inviting disciplinary action in the matter.
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(iii). The employees who were entiUed to be considered in terms of para 53 of the
decision in Umadevi, will not lose their right to be considered for regularization,
merely because the one-time exercise was completed without considering their
ca.ses, or because the six month period mentioned in para zl4 of Umadevi has
expired. The one-time exercise shourd consider aI dairy-wage/adhoc/those

, employees who had put in 10 years of continuous s€rvie as on 10.4.2006
without availing the protection of any interim orders of courts or tribunals. If any
employer had held the one-tme exercise in terms of parc 44 of Umadevi, but did not
consider the cases of some employees who were entitled to the benefit of para 44 of
umadevi, the employer concerned should consider their cases also, as a continuation
of the one-time exercise. The one time exercise will be concluded only when

. 
all the employees who are entitted to be €onsidered in terms of para 44 of
Uinadeti,,aie so considered.



MemoNo lt t'\ \ /Gen., Bhubaneswar
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Dated the !'{ April, 2022
Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government/ all Heads of Departments/

all RDCS. / all Collectors/ The Registrar, Orissa High Couft, Cuttackffhe Registrar,
O.A.T., Bhubaneswar / Odisha Public Service Commission, Cuttack/ Odisha Staff
Selection Commission, Bhubaneswar/ Odisha Sub-Ordinate Stalf Selection Commission,
Bhubaneswar for information and necessary action.
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Additional Secretary to Government

/Gen., Bhubaneswar Dated the l{6April, 2022
Copy foMarded to all sections of G.A. & P.G. Department/ G.A. & p.G.

Department Library (20 copies)/ Guard file (S.C. Branch) (20 copies) for information and
necessary action.
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Additional Secretary to Government

Dated the 14) Apr'n,2022

Memo No L8

Memo rrto lc t- I 5 7cen., eswar
Copy foMarded to A. l, G.A. & P.G. Department with a request to hoist this

Office Memorandum in the G.A. & P.G. Department.

Additional Secretary
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